Earn a Graduate Specialization in **AFRICAN STUDIES**

4 Class Minimum

The African Studies Graduate Specialization may be earned by students from any University of Oregon M.A. or Ph.D. program. The specialization is designed to be flexible, and will solidify opportunities for you to integrate African Studies more formally in your course work. It will both enhance your background preparation of Africanist-related education and research, and has the potential to positively impact future job opportunities.

Students declaring a graduate specialization in African Studies are required to take a total of 4 courses/16 credits:

- **Core Course**: “ANTH 650 : Seminar in African Studies”
- The African Past
- Contemporary Africa
- Culture, Ethnicity and Identity

The program offers students a great degree of flexibility and choice.

To declare the specialization, please contact BOTH Hope Marston ([graduate coordinator for African Studies](mailto:hmarston@uoregon.edu)) AND Doris Payne ([director of African Studies](mailto:dlpayne@uoregon.edu)).